
This is provided as public service to the Acupuncture community. The 
college has not vetted the individual/ organization providing this 
opportunity, nor is FCIM responsible for this advertisement. Applicants 
should do their own due diligence as to the background of this posting.: 
Health Pointe Jacksonville 
Name: Julee Miller 
Email Address: info@hpjax.com 
Business or Organization Name: Health Pointe Jacksonville 
Address: 3840 Belfort Rd Ste 305 
Phone Number: 904-448-0046 
Title or Position Available: Part time Licensed Acupuncture Physician in 
Jacksonville, FL 
Job Description or practice description: Health Pointe Jacksonville 
Acupuncture Wellness Clinic located Jacksonville, FL 
is seeking a part time acupuncturist that initially can cover the late afternoon/
evening shifts on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday's as well as Saturdays 10-2. 
In the coming months the position will also include additional shifts. All 
applicants must be fully licensed and insured upon applying. Applicants must also 
be certified  
for acupoint injection therapy. 
The position is an hourly paid position. 
 
About Us: Health Pointe Jacksonville is a multidisciplinary practice and has been 
established for over 9 years and growing 
rapidly. Our office offers private acupuncture, a wide range of massage therapy 
and Thai Yoga stretching. We are seeking an acupuncturist that can work in a high 
volume setting seeing up to 3-4 patients an hour at times during higher volume 
shifts. Our office has 3 acupuncture treatment rooms 
 
You:. A desire to serve a large patient base. Be willing and able to treat patients 
quickly (up to  
4 per hour), while maintaining a high level of 
accuracy and attention to detail, as well as a caring and respectful demeanor 
towards patients 
and staff. A willingness to work weekends and evenings, and to 
cover shifts is a must. 
 
If you have the desire to help others heal and the ability to work in a team oriented 
facility 
please email your resume with cover letter to info@hpjax.com. 
 
Date needed: ASAP
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